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Sewing Machines and Gun Machinery in Variety. 
The Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 

For best low price Planer and Matcner, and latest 
improved sash, Door, and BJin1 Machinery, Send for 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Pa. 
Woodwork'g Mach'y. Rollstone Mach . Co. Adv., p. 14. 

C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn., Wood Working 
Machinery Of every kind. See adv., page 14. 

The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Engine. Sonth
work Fonndry & Mach. Co.,430 Washington Ave., Phil.Pa. 

Lightning Screw Plates, Lahor-saving Tools, p. 12. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
DIE HAUB UND HOTEL TELEGRAPHIE. Bear

heitet von O. Canter. Wien, Pesth, Leip
zig: A. Hartleben's Verlag. Pp. 217, mit 
104 Abbildund. Price 3 marks=4 francs. 

This little book forms the 14th volume of the electro-' 
technical library. The author is a practical telegraph 
man, and gives a fnll and practical description of the 
subjects related to electric bells, annunCiators, automa
tic burglar and fire alarms, electric clocl,s. telephones, 
microphones, etc. In the first chapter the different 
kinds of batteries are described and illustrated, also 
current breakers, switches, galvanometers, battery 
testers, rheostats, etc. Ohm's law is explained, also the 
meaning of sucb terms as electromotive force, tension 
of current, and the effects of indnction. In the second 
chapter the hells, push buUons, receiving, sending, and 
recording instruments are fllllvexplained with excellent 
cuts. The third chapter is devoted to automatic instru. 
monts, alarms, door contacts, foot contacts. clock con
tacts, electric winding; clocks, door closers, ther. 
moscopes, and automatic fire alarms. In the fonrth 
chapter the wires and cahles are described, and di. 
rections given for finding and remedyiug defects and 
other disturbing causes. The book is intended as a 
text hook for those engaged in putting in house tele. 
graphs, and offers instructive reading for all who are 
interested in the practical applications of electriCity. 
The mathematical formulas are given for calculating 
resistances, strength of currents, size of wires, and other 
important practlcal data. In the appendix the prices 
(in Vienna) of the different Instruments and supplies 
are given. 

HINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
No attention will be paid 1.0 commuIllcations unless 

accompanied with the full name and address of the 
writer. 

Namesand addresses of correspondents will not be 
given to inqllirers. 

Werenewour requestthat correspondents, in referring 
to formel' answers or articles, will he kind enollgh to 
nalue tbe date of the paper and the page, or the number 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear aftel 
a reasonable time should repeat t.hem. If not then pub
lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special informatiou which is purely 
of a personal charact.er, aud not of general interest, 
should remit from $1 t.o $5, according to the sabject, 
as we cannol. be expected to spend time and lahor to 
obtain sllch i nformation without remuneration. 

Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN S[JPPLl�
ME NT referred to in these columns may be had at tile 
office. Price 111 cems each. 

Correspondents sending samples of minerals, etc., 
for examination, should be roreflll to distinctly mark or 
lahel their specimeIl1l so as to avoid error in their indenti· 
fication. 

(1) O. A. S. V. G. writes: Take a round 
stove pipe 6 inches in diameter at both ends and 2 feet 
long; then compress one end to au oval form so as to 
fit on to an oval opening in a stove, .. compIessing with
out stretching." Does the circular end contain a larger 
area than the oval end? 'l'he undersigned says it 
does. A. The circular end of the pipe has the larger 
area. 

� cieutific !tutritIlU. 
What varnish can I n s e that will n o t  blister and crack 
on such slide? A. A good shellac varnish is the article 
generally used, and will probably answer your purpose. 
2. Also repeat method how to "split" a piece of paper, 
on which there are two engravings on opposite sides. 
A. How to split a piece of paper will be found on page 
99 of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for February 17, 1883. 

(7) J. H. M. writes: I have a difficulty in 
soldering small silver articles. I can't get the solder 
to run tilIl use so high a temperature that I fnse part 
of the article which I wish to solder. What solder and 
what fiux should I use, and what part of the blow pipe 
fiame is right? A. A soft silver solder, which is proba
bly the article you need, may be prepared by melting 
one part of lead; when the latter is fiuid add two parts 
of tin, using a small piece of resin as a fiux. In solder. 
ing fine work wet the patts to be joined with hydro
chloric acid, in which as much zinc has been disliolved 
as the acid will take up. Borax can be used as a fi ux. 
The pointed fiame of the blow pipe is best, a�d should 
be directed on the parts to be soldered. 

(S) A. Z. asks why acetate of Roda absorbs 
more heat than any other material and retains it for a 
longer period. I have not found the rationale of this in 
any work on chemistry that I have consulted. I have an 
idea that ',he heat ahsorhing and retaining properties of 
acetate of soda may be applied to some other practical 
purposes than tkat of warming railway cars. A. So
dium acetate has a large percentage of waterot crystal
lizalion comhined wittJ it, which is enough to dissolve 
the salt when the crystals are heated. When this lique
faction takes place, a greBt deBl of heat is rendered 
latent. As the fiuid cools, it solidifie8 and gives out 
again the latent heat, thus taking a long time to return 
to its original temperature. 

(9) F. F. writes: I see in your answers to 
correspondents you mention a furniture polish (sheUac 
v.rnish). Can you inform me where I ron get it, or 
how it is prepared? A. The following receipt is used 
by cabinet makers: Very pale shellac, 5 lb.; mastic, '7 
oz.; alcohol, (90 per cent), 5 or 6 pints; dissolve in the 
cold with frequent stirring. This is used for French 
polishing, etc. 

(10) A. E. I. asks: 1. How the rubher is 
treated in the manufacture of ruhber stamps; and 2, 
what is used for the mould? A. For answer to 1 and 
2 see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 83. 3. 
How to make a "red " gold color in electroplating, with 
a bath that gives a yellow color. A. The anode used 
should be oflhe .. red " gold variety of metal, which in 
its turn will become deposited upon the surface to be 
plated. 

(11) C. Bros. write : We use a tubular 
boiler, the fiues of which are rather thin a;'d weak; 
which method of cleaning the fiues would be preferable 
-with steam from dome or with an iron cleaner? We 
wish to favor the fiues as much as possible. Carry about 
20 lb. steBm. A. Clean with steam from the dome. 

(12) E. D. F. writes: If an iron tube be 
placed on a boiler the same as water glass tube, with an 
outlet from the boiler at both ends, and a steam tight 
piston be fitted in the tube, iu what part of the tube 
will the piston stand if the tube be fastened to the boiler 
the same as water glass tube is, so that the tube will 
stand about half fnIl of water? Will the piston rise 
and fall with the water? A. It will rise or fall with the 
chang€i! in the level of the water, l€8ving friction out 
of the question. Of course the piston will settle in the 
water, until it displaces a quantity equal to its own 
weigbt. 

(13) J. B. J. writes: 1. I have charge of an 
engine 30 x 36 in., 12 in. wronght iron crank shaft, with 
Bahbitt bearing. It is a new engine. Will not run with
out water when working hard. It is well in line, hut 
tbe Babbilt metal don't seem to have" backbone" to 
stand up to the work What is best to be done in the 
case? I filled the side bearings apout two months ago. 
The metal used was coarse looking. I don't think it 
was the rJght kind, for the 'trouble still remains. A. 
Your Babbitt metal is probably too soft. It is made of 
all qualities and degrees of hardness. Very little of 
that sold in market is true Babbitt metal. 2. What is 
meant by hammering Babbitt into a box? A. Hammer
ing the metal is for two purposes-to fill the recess per· 
fectly and harden 01' condense the metal. 

(14) J. A. asks: 1. What is the principle of 

but should be drawn 0:0' in f�eezing weBther when the I view posAible. A. The focus of your graphoscope lens 
boiler is not in use, otherwise it might freeze and in-

I
' is too short for its diameter, and is probably double 

jure the gauge. convex, which is not the best form for a dialytic tele-
(17) R. O. W. asks what deg as oil is, scope. As a rule they are not a very good quality of 

such as tanners use also sod oil? A. Degras oil is a glass. 2. How can I tell whether my len� is a crown 
dressing for oil finis'hed leather, snch ascaifand harness glass or not A. You can tell if it is crown by its green
leather, and is used as a filler. It is imported and on ish shade of color hy looking edgewise, orby its s�ecific 
sale by d�.alers in tannery supplies. The degrasis com_ gravity, which should be from 2'45 to 2'80. 3, Would an 

posed of the oil and alkali expressed in making oil achromatic ohject glass II" in. diameter, 4 in. focus. do 
dressed leather in Europe, where palm oil is principally for a finder for a telescope �7li in. diameter, 44 in. focus? 
used for this purpose. Sod oil is the oil and alkali ex. If so, what would be the dlameter and focns of the eye 
pressed in the manufacLUl'e of oil dressed leather in this glassP If not, what glasses would I require? A. A con
counlry, where fish oils are principally used. In each ca�e fiint of 7>0 in. focns, 1% in. di�meter, placed a�ut 
case their character has something more than that of mIdway of the focus of the obJect glass, may .glVe 
the simple constitnents. oft account of their first nse for you better satisfaction than no glass at aiL Your 
dressing the raw skins. small object glass is good for a finder; use a plano.con_ 

IS) A M k h h th 1 t• vex eye glass of X in. focus. Ujin.diameter. Oneglass ( • •  as s W et er e g ass coa mg is snfficient. 
described in our issue of Angust 26, 1882, page 130, will 
adhere as firmly to sheet iroll forms as when applied by (26) W. S. R. asks what article is used in 
oxide. Can it be nsed with good results on sheet iron the mannfacture of paper wash basins and bnckets to 
forms? A. The enamel stock as described is suitable make it adhere together, and what would serve in the 
for sheet iron dishes, that are so made as not to buckle I same ropacity in pressing dry pulp.into any shape? AI
or kink, the same as the porcelain glazed ironware, so so wbat would answer if wet pulp lS used? A. The ar
much in vogue for kitchen use. We would not recom- tieles referred to are generally made by pulping straw, 
mend it for large surfaces of sheet iron. which when in suitable condiLion i8 properly moulded 
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d 
and pressed by means of hydraulic pressure into the (1) . . as s how to ang a gnn stone desired forms. 

on its axle to keep it from wabbling from side to side? 
A. It requires a pretty fair mechanic to hang a grind. 
stone to run true and stay trne. It IS supposed that you 
have no fianges upon the axle. The hole sbonld be at 
least three-eighths or one-half inch larger than the axle, 
and both axle and hole square; then make d ouble 
wedges for ellch of the fonr sides of the square, all 
alike and thin enough, so that one wedge from each 
side will rellch clear throngh the hole. Drive the wedges 
from each side. Hthe bole through the stone is true, 
the wedges will tighten the stone true; if the hole i s  
n o t a t  right angles to t h e  plane of the stOlle, i t  must b e  
made so, o r  the wedge corresponding must b e  altered 
in Ihe taper to meet the irregnlarity in the hole. 

(20) O. B. writes: If a tangentialline should 
be extended from any point on the earth's surface into 
space, what wonld he the perpendicular distance between 
said line and the eBrtll's surface at any given distance 
from the point of contact,say one mile or fifty miles? If 

MINERALS, E'rc.-Spccimens have been reo 
ceived from the following correspondents, and 
examined, with the results stated:' 

D. G. McD.-This sample has the appearance of be
ing a good fire clay, and if on analysis this opinion is 
sustained, the clay would be worth $4 to $5 per ton in 
New York. IL would be well to submit it to a prelimi
nary fire test and so examine its refractory power.-H. 
R.-Mica is found in all of the granitiC, gneissoid, and 
sch istose areas of this conn try. The mica is generally 
found in layers from 3 to 4 feeL hetween various rocks. 
rrhere are no nl€ans of determining the tlnexposed min4 
eral. See" Mineral Resources of the United States," 
jnstissued by the Departm�nt of the Interior. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
this line were to be extended 4,000 milcs, the perpen- For which I,etters Patent or the 'United dicnlar would seem to be 4,000 miles, i. e. one-balf 
the eBrth's diameter, hut at one mile the perpendicular States wet· .. Granted 
would not be one mile nor anything like it. What is Decem ber 25, 1883, 
the mLio of increment? A. For ordinary pnrposes the AND EACH REARING THA'1' DATE. square of the distance in miles divided by the earth's 
diameter gives an approximate answer in parts of a [Seenote at end ot list about copies of these patentsJ 
mile. The following table is nearly correct: 

Distance DeJ,lression 
in miles. m feet. 

1 0'607 
2 2 '669 
3 6'006 
4 10'677 
6 24'024 
8 42'709 

10 66'733 
12 96'095 
14 130'796 
16 170'836 

(21) F. P. B. asks: 1. What is the best way 
of polishing tor.toise shell? A. Having scraped the work 
perfectly smooth and level, rub it with very fine sand 
paper or Dutch rushes; repeat the rubbing with a bit 
of felt dipped in very finely powdered charcoal with 
water, and lastly with rotten stone or putt.y powder, and 
finisbed with a piece of soft wash leather, damped with 
a little sweet oil; or still hetter rub it with subnitrate of 
bismuth by the palm of the hand 2. What is the way 
of joining or welding same? A. Provide a pair of pin_ 
cers or tongs, constructed so as to reach four inches 
beyond the rivet; then have the tortoise shell filed clean 
to a lap joint, carefully observing that there is no grease 
about it. Wet the jOint with water, apply the pillcers 
hot, follow them with water, and the shell will he join
ed as if it were one piece. The heat must not be so 
great as to burn the shell, therefore try it first on a piece 
of white paper. 3. How can it be softened so as to force 
it into moulds? A. The softening of the shell is accom
plished by heating; it under water and then pressing it 
into moulds. 

Acid or partly acid fatty bodies, treBting, Bang & 
De Castro.. .... .. .... .......... .......... . ...... 290,885 

Advertising fan, A. Wiehl .. .. .. . . .. .... . .... .... . . .  290,827 
Air compressor. T. F. Freeman .. ... . . . . . ...... .. . . .  290,764 
Amalgamator, J. M. Thompson ..................... 290,815 
Amber, manufacture of articles from waste, F. J. 

Kaldenberg ............... ....................... 290,888 
Auger bit, J. Swan . . . . . . . . . ... ....... ......... ....... 290.812 
Axle box, car. P. Sweeney .. . .......... .. ........ ... 291,006 
Axle, car, F. P. Smith . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ........ . ... . . . 290,938 
Axle lnbricator, car, Howard & Chance ............ 290.987 
Axle skeins, machine for forming, A. C. Emmick. 290,982 
Axle, wagon, S. R. Edney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  290,760 
Barrel lining, P. Uyrich .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  290,721 
Belt shifter for elevators, automatiC, F. w. Fuller. 290,674 
Bicycle seat, B. F. Peet.. . ........ .. .. ...... ....... 290,919 
Bird cage snnshade, H. Bishop . . . .  , ................. 290,888 
Bit. See Auger bit. Brid:e bit. 
Blotter, Davis & Pyles . . . . . . . . . . . .... ..... .. . ..... .... 290,668 
Board. see Electric switch board. 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
BOiler, A. P. Creqne ................ ................. 290.667 
Book cover, removable, J. M. Bronson ............. 290,846 
Boot or shoe, G. W. Gregory ........ ............... 290,986 
Bottle stopper. J. M. Lewin ........................ 290,897 
Box fastener, C. R. Ball..... .. ...................... 290,729 
Box fastener. J. G. Lelfingwell.... ..... . . . . .  . ... 290.992 
Box or package. S. Van Campen . .. .. . . . . . . ..... .. . .  290,819 
Bracket. See Wall bracket 
Brake. See Vehicle brake. 
Brick kiln, T. S. Smith............. . . .. 290,939 
Brick molds, machine for sanding, W. Brower ..... 290,736 
Brick molds, machine for sanding, J. A. Buck . ... 290,847 
Bridle and halter, combined, White & Sheridan . 290,826 
Bridle bit, C. A. Chandler .... .. .................... 290,859 

(22) S. M. T. writes: If a man should take a Bridle bit. C. Sch erling ... . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. . .. . . .... 290,�0 8 

l ight but firm cylinder, 60r7feet in diameter, and 20r3 Buckle , J. L. Thomson . .... . ... . . .. . . .............. . . 290,816 

'f h Burial case, G. Nierstheimer •..... . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... 290.996 

(2) E. F. R. Z. asks: Are there saws made a surface condenser? Is the water that passes over
board from the hot well fresh or salt? A. The water 

feet deep-like a large shoal tub witbout a bottom-l e Burial casket fastener, Reynolds & Sander ....... 290,931 
should aet the cylinder up on one side, should stand up Button fastening, Ivins & Snyder ................... 290,774 
within it and walk or rUll, the cylinder would of course Button fastenings, implement for setting, W. E. to saw limestone? If so, where could I get one? A. 

Limestone is usually sawed with thin strips of iron and 
sand. A small piece may be sawed with a machinist's 
hack saw. A strip of tin stretched upon a frame like 
a wood saw with emery aud water will do very good 
work for an experiment. 

(3) G. E. writes: Supposing a ship of any na-
tionality to sail from any port whatever, and to circum
navigate the globe, at what point on her course is it 
customary to add or drop a day from the calendar, in 
order that on again reaching her point of depart.nre the 
day of the week according to her reckoning may coin
cide with the actual local day? A. Marine reckoning 
is generally assigned to the meridiau from which the 
longitude is reckoned. The chronometers keep the 
time at such meridian without regard to the position of 
the vessel in longitude. The log book days are from 
sun to sun, and are a serial from the commencement of 
the voyage. If the vessel has sailed around the world, a 
day has to be added or deducted at some point of the 
voyage for a new reckoning. This is usually done at a 
1800 from Greenwich, which is ahout middle of Pacific. 

(4) Le R. T.-Your diagrams of slide valves 
received. No. 2 is the most correct. No.1 is bad, and 
No. 3 very bad. No.2 would be imprOVed by say l. inch 
to � inch exhaust lap 

(5) J. F. P. asks for the best whitewash. Tile 

circnlated through the tubes and overboard is salt, but revolve aronnd him. Now, could he thus drive the cyliu- Hagan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... 290,680 
the water delivered by the air pump into the hot well der one mile more quicldy tban he could run the one Calendar, discal, Freeman & Richardson .... . . . . . . .  29U,763 
should be fresh. 2. What is the principle of a keel mile on the gl'Ound, outside of the cylinder, and with_ Can top, removable, C. J. Grainger ........... ..... 290,985 
condenser? After the exhaust goes into the keel pipes. out using it? A. 'l'he man would have to run his mile Car brake, automatIc, H. S. Webster ................ 290.723 
does it turn int.o fresh water or does it take water from to the greatest diBadvantage. He not only woul d have Car brake. electro ma;:netlc, R. Kampfe . . . . . . . . . . . 290,689 

the sea? Does the air pump take it from the condenser to run the full mile, but would have to drive or push Car, railwayhaud, J. C. perkins ..................... 290.70 3 

to put it into a tank, then from the tank to the boiler? Car safety fender, P.R. Cooney .. ........... . . . . . . .  290,746 
the weight of the cylinder, and also overcome the frlc- Car starter, True & Smith .. . . ... ... . .. . . . .. . . ... . . .  290,720 

A. A keel condenser is a pipe outside of the vessel and tion 8nd pressure of the air against the cylinder, and Car step, H. S. Wolfe ......... .. ........... . .. . ..... . . 290,957 generally run alongside of the keel to the stern post, would also bave tornn up hill. We think that he could CarB, ventilating, W. scott .............. ............ 290,710 
and then returned again to the engine and connected make the mile quicker by drawing the cylinder after Carbon, W. C. Beckwith ....... .. ............. .... 290,886 
to the air pump. The exhanst is into this pipe, and him. Carbonatingapparatns, W. J. Cunningham ....... 290.749 
the water of condensation is fresh. It takes no salt (23) P. S. K. asks: 1. Is the gas that is in Carding ma�hi�e feeding mechanism, S. Driver ... 290,758 
water from tke sea. 3. What is the principle of a jet Carrlage, child s C. Pfeffer ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 290.70 4 

condenser? A. In a jet condenser the water to:condense beer of the same nature as that produced in carhonated Cartridge implement. Christmas & Jonas .......... 290,973 

the steam is admitted in a spray or jet, which is met by drinks? What is the difference, ifany? A. The pr!ndpa! � Caster, Brady & Ratcliffe ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  290,967 

the exhaust steam. The water resulting is a little gas in both articles is carbon dioxide, or otherwise: caster, revolving glass. Semple & Ayling ......... 290,8011 

hrackish, resnlting from the mixing of the salt water to called carbonic acid gas. 2. Wbat is the usual com- I Chain, C. G. Anderson .......... . ..... . .............. 290,83/ 

the condenser with the fresh water of the condensed position of good bell metal in making good chnrch ChaIn fastener, J. H. Armstrong .................... 290.833 

·steam. beHs! A. The composition of bell metal varie�; gene. Chain, ornamental, W. J. Johnson . . ...... ... . ..... . 290,688 

II b t 80 t d 20 t ti n Chain, roller, W. M. Patt .... . . .......... ... .. . ... 290,798 
(15) A. lJ. G. writes: 1. We have a boiler ra y a  .ou per cen coppe� an per cen 11; sma Chair. See Surgical chair. 

with a grate surface of 16 sq. feet, 40 fiues3 in. x 16 ft. quantitIes of SIlver are sometImes added. Chair seat, M. V. B. Howe ..... . ............ .. . ... . . . 290,884 

What ought to be the size of the smoke stack? A. (24) U. H. P. writes: Please give composi- Chandelier, extension. L. Hornberger .............. 290,883 

Ahout22 in. diameter. 2. What would be the theoreti- tion of a metal that will cast easy and smooth in Check row dropper, J. H. Warren . .. .. . . . . . . . . ... .. 290,950 

meta! monlds be white in color be of right bard. Churn motor, O. E. Perry ........ ................... 290,799 
eal result of a smoke stack one mile high? A. To re-

ness to polish nicely and will �e easily eleCtroplat- Cider mill, J. W. Allmon et al.. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  290.657 
duce the draught. Any height heyond the point where 

ed with silver. 80me;hing snitable to make light orna- Cigar m�lter's implement, T. Streat 
.

.. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 290 8�1 
the gases in the chimney are reduced to the temperature 

h th 'l d t Cigar makIng appa.ratus, J. R. W,ll,ams . .. . . . . . . .. . 290,904 
of the surrounding atmosphere would tend to reduce ments of, yet not too soft to burnls e Sl ver on, an . 0 Circles, mlclchine for cutting, J. W. Hicks ... .. . . . 290,881 
the draught. be as cheap or cheaper than brass, and more easlly ()]amp. See Quilting frame clamp. 

wash is to be used for rough planks. A. The result of (16) J. R. M. writes: In putting up a steam melted. A. The white aUoy on page 312 of SCIENTIFIC Cleaner. See Peanut cleBner. 
experience in the manufacture of this article is given AMERICAN for May 20, 1882, will probahly be suitable Clock setting mechanism, ele ctric , J. F. Kettell ... 290.894 
nuder the title of .. A Durable Whitewash" on page gauge: i� it necessary to put a bend in the pipe? If s.o, for your wants, if not too expensive. Clothes line, O. H. Murphy ........ .... ............. 290,995 

52 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for July 23 1881. :what IS �t done for. Should water be allowed to remal� (25) H U 't 1 I h h Clutch, L. C. Pratt ................................ ... 290,706 , III the pIpe, or should the steBm be allowed to act d,- .• •

. 

wr
.
1 es: . ave a grap oscope Clutch, friction , H. E. Eberhardt . . . . . . . . ...... . . . .  290,671 (6) R. M. K. writes: I wish to prepare 

I rectly npon the gauge? A. A bend is given to the pipe lens 2%: mches III dIameter, 11� Sun focuS; snpposmg Coffin head rest. E. Hedges ........................ 290.682 
many pictures (wood cuts, lithographs, etc.) for won- for trapp'ng the water, so tbat the water only has ac- it to be a single crown glass, what would be the diame· ·1 Collar fastener, horse. W. L. Fries... ... .. ........ 290,673 
der �amera, hy transferring on plates of tin or tinfoil! cess to the gauge, and it is protected from the heat of ter and focus of the fiint glass. and distance betweeu Collar. horse. M. Turley (r) .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 10,431 

slides, to get strong refiection from them on screen. 1. 1 th� steam. The water acts directly upon the gauge, . them for a dialytic telescope? I would like all the Jield i Commode, Fink & Branson ........................ · 290.ll83 
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